
A GOOD GIVING JOURNEY

THE GOOD GIVING BENCHMARKING TOOL

The Good Giving Benchmarking Tool is designed with
one specific purpose in mind - to help you better
understand the effectiveness of your good giving
strategies. Co-created by our country's leading experts
in the field, the Nation Builder Benchmarking Tool
strives to show you exactly where you are in terms of
your good giving strategies.

NATION BUILDER MEMBERSHIP

Nation Builder membership is the best way to commit
your business to responsible social investment, and join
the thriving 'good giving' community. By signing the
Nation Builder member declaration, you commit your
business to good giving principles and sound
community investment practices.

THE GOOD GIVING BUSINESS NETWORK

The Good Giving Business Network is exclusive for
Nation Builder members. Join the growing online
community of businesses who are serious about their
social investment, where you can interact with others,
learn more on effecting giving and inspire your business
network to do the same.

We all want to
make a difference
in our country

But we’re not sure if we’re
making any real difference

Is it worth
continuing?

But what,
and how?

And we know it's up to
us to make the change

Still, poverty
remains a reality
that affects us all

Nation Builder is here to
help with exactly that

Whether its through our
blog or thought pieces

Or attending one
of our events

Through Nation Builder,
you come to realise the

power of your business to
change our nation

With help, you identify
your own areas of

improvement

You commit your
business as an agent
of change

Through Nation Builder
resources, you learn
continuously

Doing this together, we can
know more and do better

So, you join the
online good giving
business network

Through collaboration and
peer-to-peer learning,

relationships form

Gradually, your social impact
goes from strength to strength

You share your
successes with
partners and
colleagues

And so, the South
African business
community grows in
good giving and
social impact

And becomes a force for good Together, we’re laying
the foundations of a

more prosperous
South Africa

Some of us started by
CSI giving


